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During worship on Sunday, June 24, I shared the original, full and complete prayer written by
Reinhold Niebuhr that has come to be known as “The Serenity Prayer.” Our 12-Step program
folk have adopted and adapted the first part of this prayer for their good and positive purposes.
Change is difficult AND that change is s-l-o-w or sometimes never is also difficult. I recently
saw this modern proverb: “If change never happened there would be no butterflies.” Doesn’t
say change is easy. What if the caterpillar didn’t want to change into a butterfly? Sometimes
change can’t be stopped.
I digress.
This prayer speaks of mindfulness, living each day aware and awake. Enjoy.

The Serenity Prayer
by Reinhold Niebuhr (1892-1971) Complete, Unabridged, Original Version **
God, give us grace to accept with serenity the things that cannot be changed,
Courage to change the things which should be changed,
and the Wisdom to distinguish the one from the other.
Living one day at a time,
Enjoying one moment at a time,
Accepting hardship as a pathway to peace,
Taking, as Jesus did,
This sinful world as it is,
Not as I would have it,
Trusting that You will make all things right,
If I surrender to Your will,
So that I may be reasonably happy in this life,
And supremely happy with You forever in the next.
Amen.
In the power and the peace of Jesus,

Rev. Kemery Baldwin
**http://skdesigns.com/internet/articles/prose/niebuhr/serenity_prayer/

VBS

A sermon on legs
I’d rather see a sermon
than hear one any day:
I’d rather one would walk with me
than merely tell the way.
The eye’s a better pupil,
and more willing than the ear.
Fine council is confusing,
but example’s always clear.
—Edgar A. Guest

Pearls of wisdom

“To handle yourself, use your head; to handle others,
use your heart.”
—Eleanor Roosevelt

“A man begins cutting his wisdom
teeth the first time he bites off more
than he can chew,” said Herb Caen.
Though his tongue may have been
planted firmly in his cheek, right next
to said wisdom teeth, we do indeed
learn from our mistakes — including
the mistake of thinking we can handle more than we can, or that we
know more than we do, or that we
don’t need anyone’s help (including
God’s).
As far back as Old Testament times,
people collected “wisdom sayings”
into books from which we can still
learn. Foundational to the book of
Proverbs, attributed to King Solomon,
is this first nugget of wisdom: “The
fear of the LORD is the beginning of
knowledge” (1:7).
May we cut the “wisdom teeth” of
our lives not by foolishly overestimating ourselves but by following
God.

What spills out?
Rev. Henry Wingblade
once compared the Christian
personality to the unseen
soup in a bowl carried high
over a waiter’s head. No one
knows what's inside us,
unless the waiter is bumped
or trips. If Jesus is truly
living inside us, Wingblade said, what spills
out should be the fruit of the Spirit: love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.
When you falter, what do people see? How
can your “spillage” better reflect the Holy
Spirit, who lives in you?

From The
Bible
16 All Scripture is given by
inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction in
righteousness,
17 that the man of God may be
complete, thoroughly equipped
for every good work.
2 Timothy 3:16-17 NKJ

Our bright beacon

are frequently advised to read
the Bible with our own personal
needs in mind, and to look for anWith harvest underway or imminent, fields of ripe grain, swers to our own private questall cornstalks and soybeans turning brown recall Jesus’
tions. ... But better still is the advice to study the Bible objectivewords to the disciples: “The harvest is plentiful, but the
ly ... without regard, first of all, to
laborers are few; therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of
the harvest to send out laborers into his harvest” (Matthew our own subjective needs.
Let the great passages fix them9:37-38, ESV).
selves in our memory. Let them
Nowadays farmers use fewer laborers and bigger mastay there permanently, like bright
chines than in decades past. But what about harvests of
beacons, launching their powerful
faith? Leading people to know God’s love can’t be done
shafts of light upon life’s prob“mechanically.” Studies show that newspaper ads or doorlems — our own and everyone’s.
hangers left anonymously are less effective at bringing peoFollowing such a method, we disple to church than a warm personal invite.
cover that the Bible does “speak
Right after urging his disciples to pray for harvest workers to our condition” and meet our
— in a classic instance of “You might be God’s answer to
needs, not just occasionally or
your own prayer!” — Jesus sends them out as those very
when some emergency arises, but
laborers! How will they work the harvest? Not by guilting
continually.
people into faith. Not by pronouncing judgment or biblical
—Frederick C. Grant
law. But by using Jesus’ authority to counter evil, illness and
“To handle yourself, use your
brokenness among those they befriend.
head; to handle others, use your
Ponder and pray about where Jesus is sending you as his
heart.”
laborer to cultivate and reap Christian faith and assurance
—Eleanor Roosevelt
of God’s love.

Harvest time!

We

Bruce Baker: Cory Carlson
(request of Dave & Jean Robinson); Wilma Cozort (Eliz.
Staiger’s
grandmother);
Tim
Fields; for the Ben Garbee family;
Ray Garbee; The Ham family: two youngest children
have failing hearts (request of Sanya Lenahan);
Jenise Huffman; Mary Lou Hutter; Chet Jenkins:
Dorann (Cloud) Jones; Carl Kastendieck; Steve Netzer; Michael Newman (friend of Sam Faris); JoAnn
McGehee; Mary Meny; Jamie Murphy; friends and
family of Bill Rauch; Mike Rauch; Kay Rill; Roger
Rill; James Rumley; Charles Schatz: Ray Schultz;
Aaron Sears; (request of Denise Hampton); feiends
and family of Danny Steinmann, Herman Steinmann
brother: Charles Wallace; Crissy Wilson (Cassie
Staiger’s sister); Mary Zoller; Steven Zoller; mission
partners; for all struggling in body, mind or spirit,
We give thanks for friendship gained & cherished;
for laughter, smiles & joy.

August 2018 Calendar

August Newsletter Deadline
All articles must be received
by noon on the 3rd Friday of the
Month.. Anything received after that will

be in the next Newsletter.
Please send all articles for August Newsletter to: Mary Steinmann Editor: Email:
msteinmann37@gmail.com

Your donations to the food Pantry are
very important and St. Joseph’s would like
to thank everyone who donated. Collections day will be the First Sunday of each
month, donations of canned foods, paper goods, or cash are appreciated.

Weekly Events
Bible Study Tuesdays @ 10 a.m.
Adult & Children Sunday School @ 9:30 a.m.

Monday, August 13th Board meeting,7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 4th
Gospel Music and Ice Cream Social
@ 6 pm - 8-pm
In City Park
sponsored by the Billings Ministerial Alliance Churches
SUNDAYS
Sunday,5
Communion Sunday
Sunday, 12
Evening Potluck Picnic
6:30 p.m. @ the Ware’s
Sunday, 19
Pastor Kemery on vacation Sept. 20 and returning to the Pulpit Sep. 2
Sunday 26
Pastor Kemery on Vacation
Pulpit Supply with Rev. Glenn Carter

Readers and Scripture Text
08/05
08/12
08/19
8/26
09/02
09/09

Sam Faris
2 Sam 11:26-12:13a
Psalm 51:1-12
Ephesian 4:1-16 John 6:24-35
Diane Zell
1 Kings 19:4-8
Psalm 34:1-8 Ephesian 4:25-5:2
John 6:35, 41-51
Becky Pannucci 1 Kings 2:10-12 3:3-14 Psalm 111 Ephesian 5:15-20
John 6:51-58
Chris Rauch
1 Kings 8:22-30, 41-43 Psalm 84 Ephesians 6:10-20
John 6:56-69
Cindy Wagemann Song of Sol 2:8-13
Psalm 45:1-9 James 1:17-27
Mark 7:1-23
Amber Tinsley Isaiah 35:4-7a
Psalm 146
James 2:1-10, 14-17
Mark 7:24-37

AUGUST

AUGUST
8-10-73

David and Denise Hampton

8-16

Kaetlin Emmaline Dahlman

8-16

Bentley Matthew Jones

8-22

Elliot Peter Rauch-Evans

8-23

Michele Steinmann

8-31

Denise Hampton

Communion Stewards

8-31

Jeff Ware

August — Mary Kastendieck
September -- Andrea Schultz

08/05
08/12

Norma & Cindy Wagemann
Amber Tinsley & Mary Kastendieck

08/19
08/26
09/02
09/09

James & Charlene Rumley
Sam & Debbie Schaumann
Herman & Mary Steinmann
David & Luella Thomas

With Sympathy
We express our condolences to Herman
Steinmann, and the Steinmann family on
the death of Herman's brother, Danny
Steinmann on July 10, in Hannibal, Mo.

With Sympathy
We express our condolences to Ann Rauch and all the family and
friends of Bill Rauch, who died to this Life to life in the Spirit on July 11.
A service for Bill Rauch was held on Monday, July 1 at Meadors Funeral Home. Billing Chapel

